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Maklee Announcement
There’s a new kid on
the block in Maklee. Or
more precisely a new
Executive Vice
President of
Performance Solutions.
Page 2

Volume 2 Issue 2
Sue’s Favorites
Have some fun and see
some interesting stuff
over in Sue’s Favorites!
Page 3

Letter From Oracle
Oracle presents a letter
to customers of VMS
Page 5

Martin Fink & VMS
Futures
VP Fink speaks out on
the future of VMS
Page 9

The Job Market
Everybody’s favorite
classified section is
back. Take a look and
maybe you could be on
your way to a new
career with one of the
featured companies!
Page 12

Welcome From Your Editors
Dear VMS Friends,
Welcome to this edition of VMS Tech Tidings.
There are so many things that have happened
in the last month of interest to the VMS
community. Starting with today’s
announcement from Connect regarding the
next OpenVMS Boot Camp in Sept to the
OpenVMS Technical update days in Singapore
and Australia. This issue also contains a letter
from Oracle to their VMS customers that I am
sure you will find interesting. In addition to
the articles from VMS Partners and HP
OpenVMS Engineering we have added a new
column “You know you are a VMS Geek
When” there will be a list of 10 in each issue.
These were sent to me from the VMS
Community in response to an email request.
You are welcome to submit your comment at
any time by sending me an email message.
There is a full page of Golden Eggs that Matti
in Finland has done for the community, and
this is just a partial listing. If at some point you
would like to have your own Golden Eggs that can be arranged

with Matti. You will notice that our consultants conner has now
flowed on to another page, so now there is even more room for
worldwide consultants.
Please note that there are a number of jobs in this issue, in case you
are looking. Here is our normal disclaimer regarding job
postings. We have no responsibility for hiring anyone.
However, it does matter to us that the people that want
to work have the opportunity, and companies that need
people get the best possible people.
Please make sure that you visit www.openvms.org for
daily information. If you have not joined Linked in yet,
you may want to consider doing so. There is a Connect
Group, DEC group, VMS Group. It is a great way to stay
connected with a large VMS group.
Many thanks to the folks that sent pictures, we hope you
enjoy the placement.
As always, Amanda and I appreciate your feedback
around Tech Tidings. This is a volunteer effort (we do it
for free) and your feedback is what we look forward to.
Warm Regards as always,
Sue and Amanda Skonetski
Your Tech Tidings team

Gearing up for the Connect OpenVMS Bootcamp 2011
OpenVMS Boot Camp
Connect has announced that the 2011 OpenVMS Boot Camp is going to take place from
September 18th – 22nd at the Sheraton Needham Hotel in Needham, Massachusetts.
Registrants will have the opportunity to participate in hands-on labs, breakout sessions,
keynotes, expert panels, partner activities and a community reception, all specifically
focused on the OpenVMS community.
For more information and registration, please visit Connect Worldwide visit http://connectcommunity.site-ym.com/?2011VMSBootCamp

About Connect
Connect is the largest user community of HP business technology customers in the world with
over 50,000 members worldwide. An independent membership organization, Connect was
formed in 2008 from the consolidation of three former HP user groups: Encompass, which
originated as a group for users of the former Digital Equipment Corp., ITUG, which
represented users of HP NonStop fault-tolerant systems, and HP-Interex EMEA, a Brusselsbased affiliate of the former Interex. More information about Connect is available at http://
www.connect-community.org.
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Maklee Welcomes Norm
Lastovica as Their New
VP of Performance Solutions
Maklee Engineering is pleased to announce the appointment of Norman
Lastovica as Executive Vice President – Performance Solutions. Norman
joins Maklee from a distinguished, long-term career at Oracle, where –
among other achievements – he led Rdb development teams.
In his role at Maklee Engineering, Norman will contribute to the
company’s continued growth, working with performance critical
workloads for a high-end customer base. Norman brings to Maklee
nearly twenty-five years of expertise working with leading technology
innovators. His vast experience with large system design and
development, including the world’s largest and fastest OLTP systems,
highlights his exceptional technical abilities coupled with a unique,
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broad-based vision for optimal integration of technology within
organizations.
Maklee’s management team, including CEO and founder Guy Peleg, and
Executive Vice President and CTO Christian Moser, is delighted to be
working together with Norman to drive the company forward, servicing
clients with sophisticated performance tuning, platform migration and
custom engineering solutions.
Maklee Engineering specializes in performance tuning of Oracle
databases, with a guarantee to double the performance of your database
or the service is provided free of charge. The Maklee staff welcomes
Norman to the company, and wishes him luck in our mutual journey to
develop breakthrough solutions for even the most demanding database
workloads.

For further information about Maklee Engineering’s services and solutions,
please visit http://www.maklee.com or contact info@maklee.com.

You know you are a VMS Geek when?
This is an ongoing list and if you would like to contribute your thought please just
send email to Sue at Susan_Skonetski@hotmail.com.

10. When $ means more than currency - Ray T - UK
9. When you realize that you know most of the designers personally Colin B UK

8. When you have one or more VAXclusters at home. – Jack D - USA
7. You are absolutely positive that "directory" is an English language verb Bob K - USA
6. Candidate for Sig Mascot a CHMUK (Monstrous Chipmunk crossed
with elevated privilege with CHMK em-blazed on his chest like
superman) holding an 11/750 in his paw above a tiny WOMBAT. – Dave S USA
5. When you know what mcr stands for – Alan D- New Zealand
4. When you talk some$thing – Alan D - New Zealand

A Method For Encrypted
OpenVMS Backup
Those who have managed OpenVMS
systems over the years have had varying
degrees of success with many backup
methods, hoping they would provide
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of
their data, only to find out that many of the
methods come with their own set of
challenges. In this new white paper from
PointSecure, Warren Kahle walks
administrators through steps for setting up,
configuring and testing a security-focused
OpenVMS backup and encryption method to
comply with best security practices. Read
more: www.pointsecure.com/
encryptedbackup

3. You hear "NPR jumper" and don't immediately think that something is
happening at the local public radio station. – Mike B
2. You know this >>> is called the “dead sergeant” and not the “three
arrow prompt” -- John B - Australia

1. You have to keep the instructions for rebooting your machine
written down, because you do it so infrequently. – Mike B (most
frequently asked question to VMS Wizard – Sue S)
2
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Sue’s Corner for Favorites
Here are some of Sue’s favorite quotes and stories sent to her in the last moth. Enjoy!

Gates Gives DEC Some Credit
Perhaps some of you saw the CNBC interview
held at Columbia University business school with
Warren Buffett and Bill Gates. Gates was talking
about companies he admired, saying Wang Labs
and DEC were his two favorites. He didn't
elaborate other to say that they both made huge
contributions to the industry.
(May we just say neyah neyah?)

Going Green With Waste and Mushrooms
The editors of Tech Tidings are always looking at funky new eco-friendly technology and here are a
couple we liked this month:
First up is Clewer, a company working hard to make sewage
treatment for private residences as environmentally friendly as
possible. Check them out at http://www.clewer.com/en/
Our Second pick is Ecovative a new company that is working
to make cars green. But not in the way you might think. Check
out how they are making car parts biodegradable. With
mushrooms! Check out their story at http://autos.yahoo.com/
articles/autos_content_landing_pages/1804/Car-parts-madeof-mushrooms
You can also visit their website to see all their mushroom based products at:
http://www.ecovativedesign.com/
3
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Recent Study Shows Large Data
Centers Are NOT Prepared for
Disasters
AFCOM has unveiled it’s most recent survey on the
preparedness of data centers for disaster and the
results may shock you, considering that VMS can
keep centers running through explosions, floods and
huge caliber bullets as proved by our own Leo
Demers. Check out the full article at the following
link:
http://www.fiercecio.com/techwatch/story/datacenters-growing-larger-not-prepared-disasters-saysindustry-group/2011-04-01?
utm_medium=nl&utm_source=internal
Tech Tidings Vol. 2 Issue 2
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From Computers to the Wild
Outdoors

The VMS Community Fights for the
Future, Everyone’s Future!
From Stacie Heman
It’s hard to believe another year has gone by, and I
find myself getting ready to participate in my 10th
Relay For Life event. We are now 14 days away
from this year’s event on Friday, April 8th. What a
roller coaster ride the past year has been …
witnessing family, friends and co-workers being
diagnosed with various forms of cancer, to having
lost some of these people, to seeing my own father
be diagnosed in 2008. Many times over the past 10
years people would ask me why I participate in the
various events … and the answer is, you never
know how quickly you too may become affected,
whether it be personally or an immediate contact.
So my statement this year is … CANCER CROSSED
THE LINE, it’s time we each take a step to help
research and fight this disease.
Think about your life, your family, your friends …
who do you know who has been affected?
I would like to encourage each of you to become
involved in a Relay For Life event in your area …
you can visit www.relayforlife.org for more
information or to find an event in your area.
If you aren’t able to participate, but would like to
help contribute to the American Cancer Society and
support me in my continued efforts, please click on
the link below. I sincerely appreciate your support
in the years past, and hope you’ll continue to
consider the ACS/Relay For Life as a worthy
endeavor.
NOTE: If you contribute money, and would
like to make this donation in memory of, or in honor
of individuals who have battled cancer, please send
me an email with their
names, and I’ll have a luminary bag
created that will be illuminated the evening of Relay
at the 9:00 pm Luminary Ceremony.
Also, if you are interested, there is an All-Event
Silent Auction that is taking place online through
April 6th, and closes the night of the Relay at Cy-

Susan Dwyer, recently retired
and has been added to VMS’s
alumni list. When asked what
she would now be doing her
response was moving. Dwyer
spoke fondly of her work
with Safe Haven Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center. The
center cares for over 600
orphaned baby animals as
well as some whom are
injured adults and juveniles. Dwyer stated that she
cares mainly for the infants. For more information
on the center please visit the following link:

http://www.safehavenrehab.org/

0MQ is Hosting in Brussels
For those of you who will be in the vicinity of
Brussels on the 10th of May, I highly recommend
visiting this event.
It's a chance to meet the hard core of the 0MQ
community, present your own projects, and discuss
the future of the product. Do book your travel and
accommodation early.
Later this year a larger conference in the Bay area
may also be held. The Brussels event is a prototype,
the Bay area event would be rather larger, and
hopefully with sponsors, speakers, and space for
100-200 participants.
Brian Granger, who suggested the Bay area as
location, has agreed to join the organizing team.
They are looking for more volunteers, especially
people in the Bay area who may be able to bring
sponsors, speakers, and all around enthusiasm to
the event.

S

Connect Urges Oracle to
Reconsider Decision to
Abandon Customers Using Intel
Itanium Microprocessors
AUSTIN, Texas, April 13, 2011 – Connect,
HP’s largest independent user community,
today announced that it will continue to
support and advocate for HP and Oracle
customers using Intel Itanium
Microprocessors, despite Oracle’s recent
decision to abandon software development for
the chip.
The Connect Board of Directors will continue
to advocate to Oracle on behalf of its members
and also actively engage in conversations with
HP leadership regarding the issue. Connect
members impacted by Oracle’s decision are
encouraged to provide their feedback to the
Connect Advocacy Committee. In addition,
Connect is in the process of scheduling a
webcast to provide members with the latest
available information. Details for the webcast
will be available at myCommunity.
“A large contingency of our community is
made up of users running HP-UX and
OpenVMS on Integrity servers. They are
clearly disturbed by Oracle’s decision to stop
developing applications for Intel Itanium
processors and really hope Oracle will
reconsider its decision,” said Nina Buik, chief
marketing officer, Connect. “HP and Oracle
customers are now going to have to adjust
their business plans and rethink future
investments.”

Now you may, or may not know, that 0M
(www.zeromq.org) has been available on OpenVMS
for some years now, the latest version, 2.1.4., having
been release yesterday on OpenVMS. See http://
www.zeromq.org/intro:get-the-software for details
of this latest release. https://sites.google.com/a/
johndapps.com/www/0mqonopenvms is the Web
page for 0MQ on OpenVMS and http://
zeromqonopenvms.blogspot.com/ is the blog.

---- John Apps | Hewlett-Packard |
John.Apps@HP.com | +49 171 869 1813 ----

Woods High School. Please feel free to visit this
website and review the items. http://
www.hprelayforlife.com/auctionItems.php
Donation Link Below
http://main.acsevents.org/goto/StacieHemann
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Dear Oracle Rdb and Oracle Database on OpenVMS Customers,
On Tuesday, March 22nd , Oracle announced that we are discontinuing all new software development on the Intel Itanium microprocessor. At
the same time Oracle announced that we will continue to provide support for current versions of Oracle software on Itanium-based servers in
accordance with Oracle's Lifetime Support Policy. We are writing to explain in more detail what this means for the Oracle Rdb product family
(* see note below for product family description) and Oracle Database on OpenVMS.
We understand how critical the Oracle database products on OpenVMS and Itanium are to your business. When Rdb became an Oracle
product in December of 1994 there were numerous reports of the end of life for Oracle Rdb. More than 16 years later, we continue to support
and enhance Oracle Rdb and Oracle Database on OpenVMS. We know the Oracle VMS customer base well, we understand your needs, and
we are proud of the trust and loyalty we have built with you over this time.
The details on which Oracle product versions will be supported on Itanium are listed on http://www.oracle.com/us/corporate/features/
itanium-346707.html.
The terminal releases for OpenVMS on Itanium will be Oracle Database 10.2.0.5 and Oracle Rdb product family 7.3. The next release of Oracle
Database on non-Itanium platforms will be 12g. Please refer to these support notes for the most up to date information on support for Oracle
Database on OpenVMS and Oracle Rdb: Oracle Database Support on the Itanium Processor Architecture [ID 1307745.1]; Support for Products
in the Database Family on the Intel Itanium Processor Architecture [ID 1309224.1] (My Oracle Support login required).
We have not yet made product plans for major releases of Oracle Rdb beyond version 7.3. Additional releases (such as Oracle Rdb 7.3.x and
Oracle Database 10.2.0.5 updates) are planned to be delivered in the same manner as in prior versions. Since Oracle Rdb is an OpenVMS-only
product, we are investigating other options available to our customers. Oracle also currently certifies and supports customers running both the
Oracle Database on OpenVMS and Oracle Rdb on AlphaServers and on the Stromasys hardware emulators and will continue to do so. See
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/da! tabase/rdb/charon-vax-097107.html for more Stromasys emulator information.
Oracle Rdb 7.1 has had 9 years of major and minor releases; Oracle Rdb 7.2 has had 5 years of major and minor releases to date. Premier and
Extended Support provide 8 years of support after the initial release of a major version. These are followed by unlimited Sustaining Support.
We are also investigating additional Extended Support offerings for the Rdb products.
The most up to date information about the Oracle Lifetime Support policy can be found at: http://www.oracle.com/us/support/library/
lifetime-support-technology-069183.pdf.
Our planning on the steps forward from this point is not complete; we will update you as new information becomes available. We know many
customers will continue to have concerns and questions and in many cases those questions will best be addressed in 1-1 conversations. If you
would like to contact us with follow-up questions, please send mail to RdbInfo_US@oracle.com and we will get back in touch with you.
Best Regards,
Kevin Duffy
* Note: The Rdb Product Family refers to Oracle Rdb, Oracle CODASYL DBMS, Oracle CDD/Repository, Oracle SQL/Services, OCI Services
for Oracle Rdb, Oracle Trace, Oracle Replication Option, ODBC for Oracle Rdb, JDBC for Oracle Rdb, Oracle Rdb Developer Tools for Visual
Studio .NET, Oracle Rdb Extension for Oracle Enterprise Manager 10G, Oracle Rdb Extension for SQL Developer
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HP OpenVMS Engineering Making Open Source Porting Easier
From Mandar Chitale, HP OpenVMS

We at OpenVMS Engineering are currently working on a model wherein we can enable the framework so
that Open Source porting becomes easier. Currently there is a 3 pronged approach we are looking at:
1. Hardware Enablement :
Enable Hardware for community to port and test Open Source applications - In this regard we have got one
alpha and one Integrity made available to community for use. For this you need to send a mail across to
openvms.programs@hp.com for access details with Subject Tagline of Open Source Account. Incidentally we
have seen good response from Open Source communities in using the system.
2. Easier Uploads and Downloads of Open Source:
Currently we have a beta program running wherein we would be web-enabling the Open Source and
Freeware downloads. This will also have Freeware provision for uploads. Finally there will be an integrated
search tool ( developed in house by Engineering) which can be used to quickly find tools based on specific
search strings. We expect the Web release to be available in next 1 month.
3. Fix the framework
We are working towards adding new features to GNV. Currently we have completed port of M4 and
Autoconf ( including integration with GNV) and this would be part of GNV going forward. Currently we
are working towards getting Automake and Libtool done. In addition we are upgrading the existing tools
with GNV ( have completed grep and binutils).
We have also got Legal approval for making GNV sources available on Sourceforge. The Sourceforge
availability should happen anytime in next couple of weeks. This will entail that community members
would be able to contribute to GNV and we can enhance the framework further.
Finally we are working towards getting some of the APIs implemented in CRTL specifically around shared
memory, SSIO, fork etc. Incidentally we have got shared memory APIs prototyped in house currently. [Note
- this is a medium to long term (6 to 24 months) plan]
Going forward the plan is to make it as easier as possible. Also in works in Porting guidelines document
which again is currently is expected to be published to community in next couple of weeks.
I hope the above will help in making Open Source port easier going forward. This will also help enable more
environments adopt Open Source with OpenVMS.
Finally I am also running one Ambassador session at HPTF around Open Source with OpenVMS. It would
help if you folks can attend the same and we can have some good discussion around our strategy. This will
also help us get new ideas from you folks as we move ahead with our current plans around Open Source.
Let me know if you have any queries/inputs.

Performance Benefits of running OpenVMS V8.4 on BL8x0c i2 Server Blades
Techwise Research have released a white paper on the Performance Benefits of running OpenVMS V8.4 on BL8x0c i2 Server Blades in the Apache
test, the BL860c i2 provides 95% better bandwidth and throughput than the BL860c In the RDB test, the BL890c i2 performed double the number of transactions
per second as the rx8640 In the java test, the maximum throughput of the BL860c i2 is up to 10.4x the AlphaServer ES45 on a per processor (socket) basis while the
BL870c i2 is up to 1.8x faster than the rx6600 The BL890c i2 server blade consistently shows 3x performance advantage over the rx7640 in the Oracle 10gR2 tests.
The results show that OpenVMS V8.4 on hp Integrity BL8x0c i2 blades offer significantly better performance than older OpenVMS platforms
Read it today Performance Benefits of running OpenVMS V8.4 on BL8x0c i2 Server Blades White Paper
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Eggs for You, Eggs for Me
The Lenovo ThinkServer GoldenEggs are completed.
Direct links to Lenovo diagram are here:
Lenovo ThinkServer x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-RD230-A.pdf Rack
1U-2P New
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-RD240-A.pdf
Rack 2U-2P New
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-TS200V-A.pdf Tower
1P-5U
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-TD230-A.pdf Tower
2P-5U
More direct links to the complete GoldenEggs basket are here:
Server comparison maps: all five brands
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-1U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-2U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-4P-4U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-8P-8U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-TOWER-A.pdf
Server family maps for: Dell, IBM, HP, Fujitsu and SUN
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-SUN-FAMILY-A.pdf

DELL PowerEdge x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R415-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R515-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R610-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R710-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R715-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R810-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R815-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-R910-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-T310-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-T410-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-T710-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-DELL-X86-11-Mar-2010.pdf
IBM xServer x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-MAX5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3550M3-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3650M3-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3690X5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3850X5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3200M3-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3400M3-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X3500M3-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-IBM-X86-10-Mar-2010.pdf
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HP ProLiant x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL165G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL385G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL360G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL380G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL380G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL580G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL585G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL785G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-DL980G7-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-ML150G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-ML310G5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-ML350G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-ML370G6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-HP-X86-11-Mar-2010.pdf
Fujitsu Primergy x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-RX200S5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-RX300S5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-RX600S5-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-RX900S1-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-TX200S6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-TX300S6-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-FUJI-X86-11-Mar-2010.pdf

Solutions:
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-AXP-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-VAX-A.pdf

Lenovo ThinkServer x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-RD230-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-RD240-A.pdf

http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-TS200V-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-LENOVO-TD230-A.pdf

Oracle SUN FIRE x86-64 Rack servers, AMD / Intel
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-SUN-FAMILY-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-SUN-X4800-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-SUN-X4640-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-SUN-X86-10-Mar-2010.pdf
How to read Golden Eggs Visual Diagrams.
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-KEY-A.pdf
History: 1988 - 2010 Visuals
http://h18000.www1.hp.com/info/GECPQA/ DEC - Compaq GoldenEggs
http://www.openvms.org/pages.php?page=GoldenEggs
OpenVMS.org GoldenEggs
Please, take your Windows and Linux people to this Independent Cross
Industry Information basket. http://www.goldeneggs.fi/
If you are in need of more golden eggs or would like them tailored to your
needs Matti Patari is more than happy to help. Contact him via the links above
to get your very own eggs cooked just the way you like them!
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Networking Dynamics Legasuite

Networking Dynamics Corporation
has partnered with Rocket-Seagull, a
company which specializes in
software tools, such as LegaSuite, to
modernize existing business
applications. With LegaSuite,
customers connect legacy applications
on IBM mainframe, ICL mainframe,
iSeries, DEC VT/UNIX and Windows
client/server platforms to the Web, to
other middleware and to newer-generations of applications such as portals,
CRM and SCM. LegaSuite is based on industry standards including Web
services, XML, J2EE and .NET.
LegaSuite features visual development tools and runtime middleware to
quickly and easily replace character-based screens with UIs, transform
transactions into Web services and programmatic interfaces, and orchestrate
services into cohesive business processes. It's modular, so you use only the
parts of LegaSuite you need for current projects, and expand over time in
lock-step with business needs and budget. The powerful visual development
toolkit lets you create UIs without any coding, which accelerates time to
market, reduces risk and eliminates maintenance. And UI design is 100%
customizable. Implementing GUIs vastly simplifies the user experience,
improves productivity and reduces training time. Linear legacy processes can
be reengineered into a completely new user experience, with no changes to

KEYCapture is an OpenVMS system software tool
which allows the system administrator to log
keyboard input read from the terminals of selected
users.
KEYCapture may be used to document exactly what
your VMS users did and when they did it.
KEYCapture creates log files which contain the
input read from the terminal keyboard. Along with
each input, KEYCapture records a timestamp and
the name of the program which issued the read.
When the terminal read contains a prompt, the
prompt is also recorded in the log file.
KEYCapture takes special care to control what is
done with keyboard input data to avoid any
possibility of a severe security breach as a result of
carelessly writing plain-text password information
to a KEYCapture log file.
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the host application. For example, a 20-screen process can be re-engineered
into one multi tabbed scr.

Competitive pressure and cost-saving initiatives are causing organizations to
streamline existing processes while quickly launching new product and
service offerings - all on the shoulders of their existing application
infrastructure. To keep pace, these
applications must adapt to become
more modern and flexible.

Networking Dynamics
KEYCapture

T

Benefits:
GUIs
•Provide users with a more intuitive, userfriendly interface
•Provide B2C Web-enablement for customer
self-service
•Improve customer service and reduce training
time
•Re-engineer workflow and integrate new and
legacy applications into the GUI
•Reduce the cost of desktop maintenance

Integration
• Provide B2B integration with more quickly and with less risk
• Automated service-building eliminates manual coding
• No changes to existing applications, so no risk of disrupting critical
business operations
Want to find out more? Contact us today to request an obligation-free
personal demo or to arrange for an Executive NetMeeting.

Matt Smith
Assistant Sales Rep
Networking Dynamics Corporation

For well-known programs which request VMS
passwords (TELNET, FTP, etc), KEYCapture skips
logging the passwords. For other programs,
KEYCapture can be configured to ignore passwords
or other security-sensitive portions of the input data
stream.

• Collect and preserve a full record of commands
which have been entered to later validate the
functions which have been performed

Benefits:

KEYCapture does not require any special drivers.

• Find out quickly who ran a particular program
such as SYSGEN or AUTHORIZE on a specific
date and what commands they entered into that
program

I invite you to download a 30-day trial copy. Please
note that for security reasons, a demonstration
license key is required to enable running a
KEYCapture demo: CLICK HERE FOR THE
DOWNLOAD.

• Provide a way to build a database of commands
that have been issued on your OpenVMS systems
• Save what you type to "replay" later

KEYCapture runs on the OpenVMS operating
system on Alpha and Itanium systems.

Matt Smith
Assistant Sales Rep
Networking Dynamics Corporation

• Satisfy various information technology auditrelated laws and regulations such as HIPAA,
GLBA and SOX
• Track exactly what users do on your OpenVMS
systems
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HP Technical Update Days
Dear OpenVMS enthusiasts,
Please join HP, Software Concepts International and Nemonix for
the 2011 HP OpenVMS Technical Update Days. During this event the
OpenVMS engineering team and its partners will:
• Address critical technical issues to help drive higher productivity
• Discuss innovative solutions and best practices
• Provide a Strategy Update for OpenVMS and HP Integrity servers
Please forward the attached invitation to your customers as soon as
possible, and register yourself to attend.
A separate communication has also been sent to the BCS Partner
Community, inviting them to join these events and to invite their
customers also.

Dates & Locations
Sydney
2nd to 3rd May, 2011
HP Rhodes Office
Great Barrier Room
410 Concord Rd
RHODES NSW 2138

HP OpenVMS Technical Update Days is also an ideal platform for
networking with other OpenVMS users.
Click here to view the event agenda.
Some information you receive during this session is HP confidential.
As such you will need to sign a Confidential Disclosure Agreement
available via this link. Please be sure to bring this signed agreement
to your session.
We look forward to you joining us at the event

Melbourne
5th to 6th May, 2011
HP Woodvale Office
Hewlett & Packard Room
HP Woodvale
351 Burwood Hwy
Forest Hill VIC 3131

Yours sincerely,
The HP Ambassadors and
the HP Business Critical Systems team

The Umpire Declares VMS is SAFE
Connect Has a New PPM
Signe Maximous has recently joined Connect as their Partner
Program Manager. You should remember Signe from her role as
OpenVMS Partner Marketing Manager.
Connect has a number of great sponsorship opportunities to
increase your access to and awareness with HP customers. These
include: webcasts, Connect-to-HP in person events at various
locations around the US and Europe, advertising on the Connect
website and newsletter, listing in the partner page, sponsoring a
party at Discover at the LaGasse Stadium (expected attendance at
party is 1300 customers), sponsoring tables and activities at
OpenVMS Bootcamp and placing ads and articles in Connect’s
exciting new multimedia publication called Converge.

Please contact Signe to get more information. Smaximous@connectcommunity.org or 770-594-8353.

It was a great start to opening day for New England
baseball and VMS fans alike. Not only did the
Boston Red Sox win their first game of the season
but HP Senior VP Martin Fink, who is in charge of
OpenVMS has declared VMS safe for “at least ten
years”
Martin Fink has posted the following statement on
the HP website at http://h30507.www3.hp.com/
t5/Mission-Critical-Computing-Blog/HP-putscustomers-first-and-remains-committed-toIntegrity/ba-p/89983:
Mr Fink is quoted as saying "Let me reassure you.
HP plans to continue the development and
innovation of Itanium-based Integrity NonStop and
Integrity server platforms with our HP-UX and
OpenVMS operating systems for more than 10
years."
This and more of HP's well timed response to the
recent Oracle announcement may be found at
http://hp.com/go/customersfirst/

Signe Maximous
Partner Program Manager
Connect Worldwide
770-594-8353
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Bruce Ellis Enterprises
Area: Based in the US Northwest, available
worldwide
Expertise: OpenVMS Performance,
Programming, Troubleshooting, and custom
training
Contact: Bruce@theBruceEllis.com or http://
www.TheBruceEllis.com

Robert Gezelter

Howard Perry

Area: USA, Canada, Worldwide
Expertise: Standalone, networked, and
clustered OpenVMS systems architecture,
management, programming, file systems,
performance, and security.
Contact: http://www.rlgsc.com/services.html
Language(s): English

Areas: Worldwide
Expertise: Oracle RdbVMS management,
performance, Skills transfer, anything
involving RdbVMS, Mission-critical systems,
OpenVMS system management.
Contact: howardjperry@gmail.com
Languages: English, German, French, working
knowledge of Swedish and Dutch

Ajay Behari

Thomas Heim Jr.

Bill Pedersen

Area: Netherlands & Belgium. Expertise:
OpenVMS Clusters, Upgrades/Migrations,
RMS file system, System Management &
Support, Layered Products & Networking
(DECnet/TCP/IP).
Interested in remote work.
Contact: OpenVMS@kpnmail.com
Language (s): English, Dutch & Hindi.

Area Covered: USA
Expertise: process control, automated
warehousing and manufacturing, VMS
Internals, web services (WSIT) migration,
system management, clusters, blades,
StorageWorks
Contact: www.OpenVMS.HeimNet.com
Language(s): English

Area: Worldwide via remote, Worldwide via
sponsorship
Expertise: system administration, migration,
performance, C, FORTRAN,
networking, project management
Contact: www.ccsscorp.com
Language(s): English, some Spanish

Ed Peterson
Robert (Bob) Blunt
Area: Contiguous US
Expertise: OpenVMS cluster and standalone
installations, moves, upgrades, maintenance,
migrations, management, hardware and
software configurations, console management,
networking, performance and capacity, 3rd
party hardware and software.
Contact: blunt57@comcast.net
Language: English

Carl Friedberg
Area covered:Metro New York. Short term
assignments worldwide.
Expertise: clusters, migration, system
management, rms and file systems, hardware
configurations, training, management
consulting
Contact: carl.friedberg@comets.com
Language (s):English, German

GAP
Areas: UK, Europe Expertise: OpenVMS
technical support & remote management,
hardware support, consultancy & resale,
Oracle Application Development & Support MarkView consultancy
Contact: support@gap.co.uk
+44 (0) 1276 855 911
Web: http://www.gap.co.uk
Language: English

Maklee Engineering
Area covered: Worldwide
Expertise: OpenVMS Tuning, Oracle Tuning,
OpenVMS programming
Contact: info@maklee.com
Languages: English, German, French, Finnish

Stan Quayle
David Mehren
Area: USA, some international
Expertise: VMS System and Application
Management, Application Architecture and
Development, Technical Instruction, Realtime
Systems and more.
Contact: DavidMehren@cox.net
Language(s): English, Spanish

Area covered: USA
Expertise: Clusters, migration, C, CHARONVAX, CHARON-Alpha, System management
(VAX, Alpha, Itanium)
Contact: http://the-vms-expert.com
Language(s): English

Edward Rockwell
Migration Specialties
Area: Worldwide
Expertise: Preservation of critical software
without modification.
Contact: info@MigrationSpecialties.com
Language: English

Area covered: Western PA and Central
Florida.
Expertise: OpenVMS VAX/Alpha/Itanium
system support, OpenVms clustering, TCPIP
and Decnet support and VMS consulting as
well as some layered products. VAX/Alpha/
Itanium and San hardware installs as needed
Contact: e.o.rockwell@ATT.NET
Language(s): English only.

Chuck Paulissen
Area: North America
Expertise: OpenVMS Project Management,
Software Development and Training
Contact: info@synergysoftwareconsulting.ca
Language: English

Ray Peppo
Area: USA
Expertise: OpenVMS Clusters, Standalone
Systems, SAN Implementations
Contact: crpeppo@hotmail.com
Language(s): English
10

Area: Orange County, LA - California
Expertise: VMS, COBOL, ACMS, Rdb (over 25
years)
Contact: Ed.Peterson@acs-inc.com
Language: English

Frank Sapienza
Area: Northeast USA, Remote Service to all
other areas
Expertise: OpenVMS software development/
systems administration, from VAX to Integrity.
COBOL, BASIC, Java, Datatrieve, SmartStar,
Oracle RDB. Specialty in freight auditing and
payment, including ANSI X12 and EDIFACT
EDI processing.
Contact: sapienza@noesys.com
Web Site: http://www.noesys.com/
Language(s): English, Italian
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Peter Weaver
Area covered; Canada
Expertise: Systems Management,
Performance Tuning, Networking, Security,
Problem Solving, Anything involving VMS
Contact: www.weaverconsulting.ca
Languages: English

XDelta
Areas: UK, Europe, Americas, Australasia,
Australasia, Japan.
Expertise: Mission-critical systems. Multisite clusters. Real-time systems DTCS.
Networking. Storage. Multi-site data
replication. Availability. Performance.
Systems engineering and design. Project
leadership. Mentoring, Teaching.
Contact: http://www.xdelta.co.uk/
contactus
Languages: English

Picture by Amanda Skonetski

Bart Zorn
Area: Western Europe
Expertise: Design and implementation of
High Availability configurations. Server
Consolidation. System configuration and
management.
Languages: English, Dutch, German.
Contact: Bart.Zorn@Yahoo.com,
+34665418083

Sergey Zadorozhny
Company: Penetrate Business Solutions Inc.
Area: Info System Project Development and
Consulting
Contact details: Tel. (1416) 232 9242

Picture by Susan Skonetski

Picture by Amanda Skonetski
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VMS Position #1
Required Skills:

VMS Position #2
Required Skills:

* 4+ years cumulative experience administering a large complex VMS
environment consisting of at least 20 nodes or more.

*4+ years experience in VMS Systems Administration including installing &
configuring VMS TCP/IP services, security policies & system policies. At least
1 year must be since Jan 2010

* Configuring and administering print queues, user accounts, TCP/IP services,
security policies, systems performance monitoring and analysis.

* 1 yr. experience configuring Open VMS 8.3. X systems

* 4+ years cumulative experience performing OpenVMS upgrades, patches, and
layered products installations.

* 4+ yrs. experience with HP/Compaq Office Server for Open VMS
Administration including at least 1 yr. with Version 6.1 of Office Server.

* 4+ years cumulative experience installing, configuring, and administering
OpenVMS 7.x or 8.x clusters. At least six months of that experience must be
since January 2010.

* 2+ yrs. experience with Customization of All-in-1/Office Server.

* 4+ years cumulative programming experience with Digital Command
Language (DCL).
* 1+ year experience installing, configuring, and administering OpenVMS 8.3
on Integrity servers. At least six months of that experience must be since
January 2010.

Desirable Skills:
* Experience managing OpenVMS backup software (TapeSys) and disaster
recovery.
* Experience administering enterprise storage in a SAN or NAS environment.
* Experience installing, configuring and administering Open VMS utilities
including SSH, Defrag Utility, DecNet Phase IV & V and UniCenter Monitoring
Tools.

* 2+ yrs. experience supporting PMDF Internet mail gateway on an Open VMS
platform. At least one (1) year must be since January 1, 2010.
* 2+ yrs. experience with account and file restoration within the HP/Compaq
Office Server for Open VMS. At least one (1) year must be since January 1, 2010.
* 2+ yrs. experience with HP Pathworks V6.1 and V7.3

Desirable Skills:
*Experience installing, configuring, and administering HP Open VMS 7.3
clusters.
* Experience performing upgrades on Open VMS clusters and servers.
* Working knowledge of DNS.
* Experience with System security monitoring and auditing.
* Working knowledge of SMTP.

* Experience with installing and maintaining web servers on VMS platforms.

* Experience with SPAM Filtering and Virus protection products.

* 4+ years cumulative experience installing, configuring, and administering
Open VMS 7.x or 8.x clusters. At least one year of that experience must be since
January 2010.

* Experience in system performance monitoring and tuning.

* 4+ years cumulative programming experience with Digital Command
Language (DCL).

* Experience implementing and supporting the Transport Layer Security (TLS)
features of an email system.
* Experience working on a project team in a large, complex, data processing
environment.

* Experience with systems performance monitoring and analysis.
* Experience with systems security monitoring and auditing analysis.

* Experience in supporting and maintaining an environment for a user base of
at least 5000 users.

* Experience working on a project team in a large, complex data processing
environment

Best Regards,
Aaron Kelley

* Experience working with Business Copy/Snapshot backups.
* Experience working with PATHWORKS in a VMS environment.
* Experience working with SAMBA in a VMS environment.
* Experience installing and maintaining VMS on Integrity blade servers.

Questa Technology, Inc.
: (856) 317 0260 Ext.21
: (856) 317- 0262
akelley@questatechnology.com
www.questatechnology.com

My name is Samantha Wefler and I am the Senior
Recruiter in the Columbus office of Apex Systems. One
of our clients is currently seeking a Fortran/OpenVMS
developer for a contract opportunity in Columbus, Ohio.
If you are interested, please respond to this email or feel
free to contact me at 614-467-4200. If you are not
interested, but know someone that is, please feel free to
pass along my contact information. Thank you in
advance for your time!
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REMOTE (work from home) Network Engineer. Must
have worked with (installed/maintained) video
conferencing systems). Please contact
michelle.zanfardino@sykes.com
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Justin Miklos
IntePros Consulting
630 W. Germantown Pike, Suite 160
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462<>
O: (610) 397-1500 x225
jmiklos@intepros.com

Symmetricom is looking for two seasoned Hardware Engineers and an
Engineering Technician to join our team in Beverly, MA.
It is an exciting time and we need to add more sharp professionals to
our team. We have numerous openings and are looking for a variety of
talent in Beverly, MA, San Jose, CA and Boulder, COLO offices. Another
HOT job in San Jose office is a Global Transformation Manager.

"Top Gun Recruiting Solutions"
http://www.symmetricom.com/company/careers/job-postings/

VMS Systems Engineer
SUMMARY: Open VMS System Engineer to provide support for the
OpenVMS server environment. This service includes providing
support of the OpenVMS Operating System configuration, file
systems, log files, problem determination, administration tools,
utilities, security, performance and hardware. Systems management
tools are installed to allow support to be provided locally or from a
remote location. Candidate must possess the ability to work in a
diverse environment with strong interpersonal skills and be a team
player. Good organizational skills to balance and prioritize work and
able to multitask. Ability to provide off hours support a must.
JOB FUNCTIONS:
• Provide installation and maintenance of the OpenVMS server
operating system, system management software and hardware.
• Perform upgrades of OpenVMS operating system and OEM/ISV
products to maintain a supported environment.
• Recommend operating system updates and configuration
modification.
• Manage resolution of software problems with supported OEM/ISV
products.
• Apply operating system patch set updates as required.
• Establish and maintain system configurations for sending traps to
monitor platform when server events occur.
• Develop and maintain operational support procedures for the
servers.
• Maintain constant readiness to support disaster recovery processing
and participate in annual DR exercise.
• Maintain in-scope server information.
• Provide problem isolation, determination and recovery of system
hardware and operating system software.
REQUIREMENTS:
• At least 5 years experience in DCL Programming and VMS print
queue management.
• At least 5 years experience in problem determination and perform
capacity planning and performance tuning for OpenVMS.
• At least 5 years experience in configuration of OpenVMS
Networking: TCP/IP and/or Multinet, DECnet, LAT, SNMP, Telnet,
SSH, FTP, SMTP and NTP.
• At least 5 years experience in OpenVMS Hardware Components
(Alpha/Integrity Systems, Storage Arrays, etc)
• At least 5 years experience in OpenVMS Storage Management: SAN,
Storage Arrays (EMC storage knowledge is preferred), RAID
configurations, Volume Shadowing, etc.
• Experience in DR related activities including preparation, tests, and
execution.
• UNIX knowledge – Linux or HP/UX preferred
• Console Works system management
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Symmetricom (NASDAQ: SYMM) leads the world in the design and
manufacture of precise time and frequency products and services essential to
communication, computation, transportation, space and many electronic
systems. Our products bring critical timing, frequency and
synchronization solutions to telecom, enterprise, and space, defense,
and avionics networks in over 90 countries. In addition to generating
time, Symmetricom products distribute and apply time, enabling a range
of critical operations - from controlling or synchronizing the flow of
voice, video, and data throughout communication networks, to securing
mobile communications in warzones or facilitating complex navigation
systems in space.
Our values: Integrity, Customer Connected, Strength of the Team, and
Innovation
I look forward to hearing from you.
Mattie Schadt
Recruiting Consultant

The State of Connecticut Judicial branch looking for someone with
VMS Admin experience as one of their people retired.
The job description is on CareerBuilder.Com at: http://
www.careerbuilder.com/JobSeeker/Jobs/JobResults.aspx?
IPath=QHKTCV&sc_cmp1=js_navg_ncc&ncc=%22State+of+CT
+Judicial+Branch%22&APath=2.21.0.0.0&ff=21&excrit=freeLoc
%3dHartford%2c+CT%3bQID%3dA3854728533966%3bst%3da%3buse
%3dALL%3brawWords%3dopenvms%3bTID%3d0%3bCTY
%3dHartford%3bSID%3dCT%3bCID%3dUS%3bENR%3dNO%3bDTP
%3dDRNS%3bYDI%3dYES%3bIND%3dALL%3bPDQ%3dAll%3bJN
%3dJN008%3bPAYL%3d0%3bPAYH%3dgt120%3bPOY%3dNO
%3bETD%3dALL%3bRE%3dALL%3bMGT%3dDC%3bSUP%3dDC
%3bFRE%3d30%3bQS%3dsid_unknown%3bSS%3dNO%3bTITL
%3d0%3bRAD%3d30%3bJQT%3dRAD%3bJDV%3dFalse%3bExpHigh
%3dgt50%3bExpLow%3d0%3bMaxLowExp%3d-1
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Senior Java Developer
Watertown, MA
Ref # 9207
Looking for a Senior Java Developer with significant middle-tier and
database experience. The developer will play a key role developing an ecommerce web application for a global audience. You will be a part of a small
team and must be comfortable operating with little or no supervision where
your work speaks for itself.
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• Knowledge of JSF, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery and cross-platform browser
compliance is strongly
preferred
Strong communication skills (both oral and written)
Softworld is an IT Staff Augmentation firm with specific expertise in large
scale, strategic project solutions. We offer support for a wide range of
industries with specific expertise in banking, financial services,
government, telecommunications and high technology.

Responsibilities include:
• Produce EJB, Spring and Hibernate classes
• Integrate middle-tier code with application database and core service code
• Integrate front-end UI code with Spring-based middle tier
• Work closely with engineers, QA, product managers, and other stake
holders on new features,
extending the existing feature base, and troubleshooting and resolving
issues
Requirements:
• Bachelor degree in Computer Science, related field or equivalent work
experience
• 5+ years of experience developing web applications

Softworld was founded in 1993 as a full service IT Staff Augmentation
firm. Since that time, we have grown to offer complete systems and
business strategy integration.
Headquartered in Waltham, Massachusetts, Softworld has become one of
the leading IT staff augmentation and strategy development firms in the
country with 13 regional offices across the US.

Softworld?s clients range from high tech startups to the Global 500. We
have helped some of the most influential and innovative companies
throughout the United States and Europe to align high level IT initiatives
with overall business strategy.
Contact Mike Iannotti, Softworld?s dedicated permanent placement
recruiter, with any questions about the positions. 781.373.8463 or
miannotti@softworldinc.com

• Significant experience working with Java, J2EE, Spring, and Hibernate is
required.

Picture by Amanda Skonetski
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Using VMS?

Submissions

If you’re using OpenVMS on your machines then you'll
certainly want to sign up for the Special Interest Group
(SIG) Mailing List!
The list has recently been automated and you know what
that means! Now you can sign up for SIG email or
remove yourself from it. Not that anyone would want to
do that, but we’re all about freedom of choice right folks?

If you have an article or other content that you would
like to see posted, or you know a company who
would like a spot in the newsletter simply let us
know! Tech Tidings is looking to grow, so any
technically based company is more than welcome to
send us an article. Spread the word and help out your
VMS community!
Many Thanks and Warm Regards,
Sue and Amanda
techtidings@yahoo.com

Thank you for taking a few minutes out of
your hectic lives to read this volume of
Tech Tidings. We look forward to
presenting you with the next issue.
Until Next time!
Sue & Amanda Skonetski
Tech Tidings Editing Team

Picture by Susan Skonetski

Disclaimer
All artwork, photographs, articles and logos belong to their
respective owners and companies. Tech Tidings does not take any
credit or revenue for what it does not own. Neither Tech Tidings nor
it’s staff have any influence on hiring or interviews. If you have jobs
you would like to post or success stories you would like to publish
please contact the editors. See the last page for contact information.
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